ANDROMEDA

POLIFOLIA BLUE ICE
BLUE ICE BOG ROSEMARY

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS

UVA-URSI
BEARBERRY
Code: 2005 Height: 15cm Spread: 1m Zone: 1 Shape: Spreading Bearberry makes an excellent groundcover. Should only be used in dry locations. Crimson in fall.

UVA URSI MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS BEARBERRY
Code: 4214 Height: 30cm Spread: 1.5m Zone: 3 Shape: prostrate A low growing evergreen shrub with white flowers in spring, followed by red berries that persist into winter.

AZALEAS

BLAAUW’S PINK
Code: 2605 Colour: Shrimp Pink

CORAL BELS
Code: 2610 Colour: Pink

GIRARDS FUSCHIA
Code: 2613 Colour: Red-purple

HERBERT
Code: 261 Colour: Vivid Purple, Dark Center

AZALEAS GIRARDS FUSCHIA

AZALEAS HINO CRIMSON

HINO CRIMSON
Code: 2620 Colour: Bright Red

KAREN
Code: 2635 Colour: Lavender-pink

ROSEBUD
Code: 2660 Colour: Silver-Rose Pink

STEWARTSTONIAN
Code: 2675 Colour: Vivid Brick-Red

GREEN MOUNTAIN SPIRALIS
SPIRAL GREEN MOUNTAIN BOXWOOD
Code: 4244 Shape: Spiral Same as species only pruned into a spiral shape. Pruning required.

GREEN MOUNTAIN PYRAMID
PYRAMIDAL GREEN MOUNTAIN BOXWOOD
Code: 2055 Height: 1.5m Spread: 1m Zone: 5 Shape: Upright Pyramidal form of the variety.

GREEN VELVET
GREEN VELVET BOXWOOD
Code: 2056 Height: 1m Spread: 1m Zone: 5 Shape: Globe A dwarf mound-shaped plant with leaves that turn bronze in winter.

GREEN VELVET BOXWOOD
PP3736

GREEN GEM BOXWOOD
Code: 2051 Height: 60cm Spread: 60cm Zone: 6 Shape: Globe Perfect little green ball. Slow growing, requires little pruning.

WINTER GEM
WINTER GEM BOXWOOD
Code: 2058 Height: 60cm Spread: 60cm Zone: 6 Shape: Globe Deep velvety-green foliage; uniform, small leaved variety.

CALLUNA

VULGARIS DARK STAR
DARK STAR HEATHER
Code: 1047 Height: 30cm Spread: 35cm Zone: 4 Shape: Spreading Compact grower with semi-double red flowers from August to October.

VULGARIS DARKNESS
Code: 1048 Height: 35cm Spread: 35cm Zone: 5 Shape: Groundcover Deep pink, evergreen shrub, requires an acidic soil base.
**VULGARIS ROBERT CHAPMAN**
ROBERT CHAPMAN SCOTCH HEATHER
Code: 2070 Height: 35cm Spread: 35cm Zone: 5 Shape: Groundcover
Lavender flowers, requires an acidic soil base.

**HORIZONTALIS HESSII**
HESSII COTONEASTER
Code: 2122 Height: 1m Spread: 2.5m Zone: 5 Shape: Spreading
Irregular arching branched deciduous shrub with small round dark green leaves.

**HORIZONTALIS VARIEGATUS**
VARIEGATED COTONEASTER
Code: 2130 Height: 1m Spread: 2.5m Zone: 6 Shape: Spreading
Leaves edged with white, turning rose in fall. One of the slowest growing cultivars.

**SALICIFOLIUS REPENS**
WILLOWLEAF COTONEASTER
Code: 2135 Height: 60cm Spread: 2m Zone: 5 Shape: Spreading
Densely shaped low growing shrub. Bright red berries in fall and white flowers in spring. Semi-evergreen.

**COTONEASTER DAMMERI**
BEARBERRY COTONEASTER
Code: 2090 Height: 20cm Spread: 1m Zone: 4 Shape: Spreading
This is a semi-evergreen shrub with trailing branches that root. This groundcover has white flowers in Spring.

**DAMMERI CORAL BEAUTY**
CORAL BEAUTY COTONEASTER
Code: 2100 Height: 50cm Spread: 1.5m Zone: 4 Shape: Spreading
Thrives well in sun and shade. A great groundcover.

**COTONEASTER DAMMERI**
BEARBERRY COTONEASTER
Code: 2090 Height: 20cm Spread: 1m Zone: 4 Shape: Spreading
This is a semi-evergreen shrub with trailing branches that root. This groundcover has white flowers in Spring.

**COTONEASTER HORIZONTALIS HESSII**
HORIZONTALIS HESSII COTONEASTER
Code: 2122 Height: 1m Spread: 2.5m Zone: 5 Shape: Spreading
Irregular arching branched deciduous shrub with small round dark green leaves.

**DAPHNE**
CNEORUM GARLAND FLOWER
Code: 2150 Height: 30cm Spread: 60cm Zone: 5 Shape: Mounding
Wonderfully fragrant pink blossoms in spring. Thrives in dry sandy soil.

**ERICA**
CINEREA SPRINGWOOD PINK
SPRINGWOOD PINK HEATHER
Code: 0581 Height: 30cm Spread: 60cm Zone: 4 Shape: Spreading
Pink flowers in early spring. Excellent groundcover in sandy soil.

**CINEREA SPRINGWOOD WHITE**
SPRINGWOOD WHITE HEATHER
Code: 2172 Height: 30cm Spread: 60cm Zone: 4 Shape: Spreading
White flowers in early spring. Excellent groundcover in sandy soil.

**DARLEYENSI KRAMER’S RED**
KRAMER’S RED HEATHER
Code: 2185 Height: 30cm Spread: 4m Zone: 4 Shape: Spreading
Dark green foliage with deep red-purple flowers. Excellent groundcover in sandy soil.

**EUONYMUS**
FORTUNEI MOONSHADOW
MOONSHADOW WINTER-CREEPER
Code: 4563 Height: 60cm Spread: 1.2m Zone: 4 Shape: Mounding
This is a low mounding shrub, with bright coloured foliage that is dark olive-green blotched with a muted yellow.

**FORTUNEI INTERBOLWJI**
BLONDY EUONYMUS
Code: 2190 Height: 60cm Spread: 1m Zone: 5 Shape: Spreading
Good variegated dwarf variety. Green leaf with creamy yellow center.

**FORTUNEI CANADALE GOLD**
CANADALE GOLD EUONYMUS
Code: 2195 Height: 1.2m Spread: 1m Zone: 5 Shape: Spreading
A nice plant with large leaves that are light green and have yellow margins.

**FORTUNEI EMERALD GAIETY**
EMERALD GAIETY EUONYMUS
Code: 2240 Height: 1.2m Spread: 1m Zone: 5 Shape: Mounding/climbing
Its silvery green variegated leaves make a great addition for contrast in the garden. Can be trained to climb.
FORTUNEI EMERALD N GOLD PP2331
EMERALD N GOLD EUONYMUS
Code: 2250 Height: 1m Spread: 90cm
Green leaves with gold margins make this another great selection for contrast in the garden. Can be trained to climb.

FORTUNEI SARCOXIE 
SARCOXIE EUONYMUS
Code: 2280 Height: 1.2m Spread: 1.2m
Zone: 5 Shape: Upright/climbing
A dark green shrub which can withstand shade and city conditions. Can be trained to climb.

GLABRA COMPACTA COMPACT INK BERRY
Code: 0645 Height: 1.25m Spread: 1m
Zone: 5 Shape: Upright
Dwarf variety with tight branching. Foliage is purple in winter with black persistent berries.

X MESERVEAE BERRY MAGIC
BERRY-MAGIC HOLLY [MALE AND FEMALE]
Code: 2375 Height: 3m Spread: 2.5m
Zone: 5 Shape: Upright
A profusion of bright red berries is guaranteed with male and female plants in the same container.

X MESERVEAE BLUE BOY
BLUE BOY HOLLY
Code: 2385 Height: 4.5m Spread: 4m
Zone: 5 Shape: Round
Habit is shrubby, with a full compliment of lustrous dark green foliage. Use to pollinate Blue Girl.

X MESERVEAE BLUE GIRL
BLUE GIRL HOLLY
Code: 2390 Height: 3m Spread: 2.5m
Zone: 5
Perhaps the most cold hardy female form. Bright red fruit. Use Blue Boy for best pollination.

X MESERVEAE BLUE PRINCESS
BLUE PRINCESS HOLLY
Code: 2395 Height: 2m Spread: 2m
Zone: 5 Shape: Upright
Male holly with dark green leaves used to pollinate Blue Princess.

LATIFOLIA CAROUSEL
CAROUSEL WHITE/PURPLE MOUNTAIN LAUREL
Code: 2407 Height: 1m Spread: 1m
Zone: 4 Shape: Globe
Intricate cinnamon-purple banding on white flowers. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

LATIFOLIA ELF
ELF MINIATURE
WHITE MOUNTAIN LAUREL
Code: 2419 Height: 1.5m Spread: 1.5m
Zone: 5 Shape: Mounding
Compact, dwarf form with light pink buds opening to white flowers. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

LATIFOLIA LATIFOLIA MINUET
MINUET MOUNTAIN LAUREL
Code: 2422 Height: 1.5m Spread: 1.5m
Zone: 5 Shape: Mounding
Pink buds, white blooms with broad maroon band. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

LATIFOLIA LATIFOLIA OLYMPIC FIRE
OLYMPIC FIRE MOUNTAIN LAUREL
Code: 2425 Height: 3m Spread: 3m
Zone: 5 Shape: Mounding
Large deep red buds open to pink flowers. Good habit and foliage colour. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

LATIFOLIA LATIFOLIA WEDDING
OLYMPIC WEDDING MOUNTAIN LAUREL
Code: 1043 Height: 2m Spread: 2m
Zone: 5 Shape: Mounding
Pink buds opening to maroon. Old foliage is dark green. New foliage is red. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

LATIFOLIA OSTBO RED
OSTBO RED MOUNTAIN LAUREL
Code: 2423 Height: 3m Spread: 3m
Zone: 5 Shape: Mounding
Buds bright red. Flowers soft deep pink. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

LATIFOLIA PEPPERMINT
PEPPERMINT MOUNTAIN LAUREL
Code: 2315 Height: 1.25m Spread: 1m
Zone: 5 Shape: Mounding
White flowers with red stripes radiating from the center. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.
**LATIFOLIA SARAH**
**SARAH MOUNTAIN LAUREL**
Code: 0196  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.25m  Shape: Mounding
Very bright and dazzling red flowers. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

**LATIFOLIA SNOWDRIFT**
**SNOWDRIFT MOUNTAIN LAUREL**
Code: 1001  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding
Compact and dense habit with glossy leaves. White flowers have faint red markings. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

**LEUCOTHEOE**

**FONTANESIANA RAINBOW**
**DROOPING RAINBOW LAUREL**
Code: 2432  Height: 90cm  Spread: 60cm  Zone: 6  Shape: Mounding
The new growth of this plant comes out as a creamy-yellow and rosy-pink. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

**MAHONIA**

**AQUIFOLIUM**
**OREGON GRAPE HOLLY**
Code: 2440  Height: 1.2m  Spread: 1.2m  Zone: 4  Shape: Upright
A hardy plant with a shiny, holly-like foliage. Does well in shady, dry locations. Yellow flower and purple fruit.

**PAXISTIMA**

**CANBYI**
**MOUNTAIN LOVER**
Code: 2500  Height: 30cm  Spread: 1m  Zone: 2  Shape: Spreading
A nice low growing evergreen with a delicate appearance. Bronze colour in fall.

**PIERIS**

**PIERIS JAPONICA KATSURA**
**KATSURA PIERIS**
Code: 4346  Height: 1m  Spread: 1m  Zone: 6  Shape: Mounding
Rose pink flowers produced in spring. New growth appears a deep wine red colour. Plant in a location away from the wind.

**PIERIS JAPONICA LITTLE HEATH**
**LITTLE HEATH JAPANESE PIERIS**
Code: 4818  Height: 1m  Spread: 1m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding
A dwarf compact shrub with green leaves edged in creamy white. New growth is bright red. Clusters of small white bell shaped flowers in spring.

**PIERIS JAPONICA MOUNTAIN FIRE**
**MOUNTAIN FIRE JAPANESE PIERIS**
Code: 2530  Height: 1.2m  Spread: 1.2m  Zone: 6  Shape: Mounding
The new growth is an intense burning red. Great drooping white flowers in spring. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

**PIERIS JAPONICA PRELUDE**
**PRELUDE JAPANESE PIERIS**
Code: 2643  Height: 60cm  Spread: 90cm  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding
New growth is pink turning green. White blooms in spring. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

**PIERIS JAPONICA MOUNTAIN FIRE**
**MOUNTAIN FIRE JAPANESE PIERIS**
Code: 2530  Height: 1.2m  Spread: 1.2m  Zone: 6  Shape: Mounding
The new growth is an intense burning red. Great drooping white flowers in spring. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

**PIERIS JAPONICA PURITY**
**PURITY WHITE JAPANESE PIERIS**
Code: 2537  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.25m  Zone: 6  Shape: Spreading
Unusually large, pure-white flowers. Foliage is light green. Best in acidic, moist, well drained soil.

**PIERIS JAPONICA VALLEY FIRE**
**VALLEY FIRE JAPANESE PIERIS**
Code: 1881  Height: 1m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 6  Shape: Round
Vivid orange new growth, large white flowers. Best in acid soil.

**LEUCOTHEOE**

**LEUCOTHEOE**

**LATIFOLIA SARAH**
**SARAH MOUNTAIN LAUREL**
Code: 0196  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.25m  Shape: Mounding
Very bright and dazzling red flowers. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

**LATIFOLIA SNOWDRIFT**
**SNOWDRIFT MOUNTAIN LAUREL**
Code: 1001  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding
Compact and dense habit with glossy leaves. White flowers have faint red markings. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

**LOUISE**
**SNOWDRIFT MOUNTAIN LAUREL**
Code: 1001  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding
Compact and dense habit with glossy leaves. White flowers have faint red markings. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

**LEUCOTHEOE**

**FONTANESIANA RAINBOW**
**DROOPING RAINBOW LAUREL**
Code: 2432  Height: 90cm  Spread: 60cm  Zone: 6  Shape: Mounding
The new growth of this plant comes out as a creamy-yellow and rosy-pink. Best in acidic, moist, well-drained soil.

**MAHONIA**

**AQUIFOLIUM**
**OREGON GRAPE HOLLY**
Code: 2440  Height: 1.2m  Spread: 1.2m  Zone: 4  Shape: Upright
A hardy plant with a shiny, holly-like foliage. Does well in shady, dry locations. Yellow flower and purple fruit.

**PAXISTIMA**

**CANBYI**
**MOUNTAIN LOVER**
Code: 2500  Height: 30cm  Spread: 1m  Zone: 2  Shape: Spreading
A nice low growing evergreen with a delicate appearance. Bronze colour in fall.
JAPONICA VALLEY ROSE

Valley Rose Japanese Pieris

Code: 2540  Height: 2m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 6  Shape: Round

Deep green foliage and pastel-pink flowers tall shrub of open habit. Best in acidic, moist, well drained soil.

RHODODENDRON DWARK LEAVED (SMALL LEPIDOTE)

RAMAPO X RAMAPO [LAVENDER-PURPLE]

Code: 2908  Height: 60cm  Spread: 1m  Zone: 4  Shape: Mounding

Desirable plant for rock gardens. Lavender flowers in June. Very compact.

PJM

Code: 2881  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 4  Shape: Mounding

Perhaps the hardiest small-leaved variety. Lavender-pink flowers.

PJM OLGA MEZIT

Code: 2896  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Earlier pink flower with dark blotch. Compact grower.

LARGE LEAVED (LEPIDOTE)

BLUE BARON

Code: 1769  Height: 1m  Spread: 1m  Zone: 6  Shape: Mounding

Flowers in late April. Shiny foliage. Violet-purple flower.

BOURSAULT

Code: 2803  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 4  Shape: Mounding

Lavender flowers. Beds hardy to -31C.

PJM NORTHERN STARBURST

Code: 2893  Height: 1m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 4  Shape: Spreading

Larger, more substantial blossom, and heavier foliage than PJM. Pink flowers.

BUBBLEGUM

Code: 3342  Height: 1m  Spread: 1m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Single pink flowers, small foliage with red stems.

CAPISTRANO

Code: 2253  Height: 1.2m  Spread: 1.2m  Zone: 4  Shape: Mounding

Frilly greenish-yellow flowers in late April, early May.

RHODODENDRON PJM ORANGE

PJM LANDMARK

Code: 3987

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.

RHODODENDRON PJM WESTON PINK DIAMOND

Code: 2899  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 5  Shape: Upright

Semi-evergreen, PJM hybrid with frilled double-pink flowers.

RHODODENDRON PJM AGLO

Code: 2884  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 4  Shape: Mounding

Earlier pink flower with dark blotch. Compact grower.

RHODODENDRON PJM COMPACT

Code: 2897  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Lavender-pink flowers.

RHODODENDRON PJM ELITE

Code: 2890  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.

RHODODENDRON PJM LANDMARK

Code: 3987

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.

RHODODENDRON PJM OLGA MEZIT

Code: 2896  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Earlier pink flower with dark blotch. Compact grower.

RHODODENDRON PJM COMPACT

Code: 2897  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Lavender-pink flowers.

RHODODENDRON PJM ELITE

Code: 2890  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.

RHODODENDRON PJM LANDMARK

Code: 3987

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.

RHODODENDRON PJM OLGA MEZIT

Code: 2896  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Earlier pink flower with dark blotch. Compact grower.

RHODODENDRON PJM COMPACT

Code: 2897  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Lavender-pink flowers.

RHODODENDRON PJM ELITE

Code: 2890  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.

RHODODENDRON PJM LANDMARK

Code: 3987

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.

RHODODENDRON PJM OLGA MEZIT

Code: 2896  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Earlier pink flower with dark blotch. Compact grower.

RHODODENDRON PJM COMPACT

Code: 2897  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Lavender-pink flowers.

RHODODENDRON PJM ELITE

Code: 2890  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.

RHODODENDRON PJM LANDMARK

Code: 3987

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.

RHODODENDRON PJM OLGA MEZIT

Code: 2896  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Earlier pink flower with dark blotch. Compact grower.

RHODODENDRON PJM COMPACT

Code: 2897  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Lavender-pink flowers.

RHODODENDRON PJM ELITE

Code: 2890  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.

RHODODENDRON PJM LANDMARK

Code: 3987

Early bright blossoms, slightly pinker than PJM.
CHIONOIDES
Code: 2824  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.25m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding
White flowers with yellow centers. This broad dense plant has narrow glossy green foliage.

CUNNINGHAM BLUSH
Code: 1602  Height: 2.4m  Spread: 1.8m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding
Pink flowers with blush hue.

CUNNINGHAM WHITE
Code: 2827  Height: 3m  Spread: 2.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding
Pink-blushed buds open to white flowers blotched with greenish yellow.

NOVA ZEMBLA
Code: 2866  Height: 3.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 5  Shape: Upright
Hardy red flowering variety; cold and heat tolerant.

PINK TREASURE
Code: 2878  Height: 2m  Spread: 1.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Upright
Huge trusses of beautiful pendulous pink flowers.

SCINTILLATION
Code: 2914  Height: 1.25m  Spread: 1.25m  Zone: 5  Shape: Round
Nice deep pink flowers with attractive foliage.

SUMMER SUMMIT
Code: 2923  Height: 6m  Spread: 6m  Zone: 5  Shape: Round
Another late bloomer with the largest of white blooms.

MARJATTA HYBRIDS


ENGLISH ROSEUM
Code: 2833  Height: 3m  Spread: 2.5m  Zone: 5  Shape: Upright
Light rose, vigorous yet compact, upright plant.

HONG KONG
Code: 1007  Height: 1.5m  Spread: 1m  Zone: 4  Shape: Round
Apricot buds opening to primrose yellow flowers in midseason.

LEE’S DARK PURPLE
Code: 2851  Height: 3.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 5  Shape: Upright
Buds very dark purple opening to purple, surrounded by wavy foliage.

MAXIMUM ROSEA
Code: 2854  Height: 2m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 5  Shape: Upright
Late season pink flowers tolerate sun better than other varieties.

ROSEUM ELEGANS
Code: 2911  Height: 3.5m  Spread: 2m  Zone: 5  Shape: Upright
An old stand-by, with lavender pink flowers.

POHJOLA’S DAUGHTER
Code: 0465  Height: 1m  Spread: 1m  Zone: 5  Shape: Mounding
Low compact-mounding. Large fuchsia-pink buds which open to shell-pink then turning white.
**X Peter Tigerstedt (University of Helsinki)**

**Peter Tigerstedt Rhododendron**

- **Code:** 2875
- **Height:** 1.5m
- **Spread:** 1.5m
- **Zone:** 5
- **Shape:** Mounding

A well-branched, compact plant with white flowers.

**Yakushima Manum Hybrids**

**Ken Janeck**

- **Code:** 2932
- **Height:** 1m
- **Spread:** 1m
- **Zone:** 5
- **Shape:** Mounding

Mid-season pink bud opening to soft pink flower.

**Crete**

- **Code:** 2931
- **Height:** 60cm
- **Spread:** 1m
- **Zone:** 5
- **Shape:** Round

Green hairy leaves frosted with gray on top. Pink buds open to white flowers.

**Prince**

- **Code:** 2941
- **Height:** 1.25m
- **Zone:** 5
- **Shape:** Round

Mid-season deep pink buds opening to pink.

**Princess**

- **Code:** 2944
- **Height:** 1.25m
- **Zone:** 5
- **Shape:** Round

Mid-season pink buds opening to white.

**X Yakushima Manum Mist Maiden**

**Mist Maiden Rhododendron**

- **Code:** 2938
- **Height:** 1m
- **Spread:** 1m
- **Zone:** 5
- **Shape:** Mounding

Deep pink buds open to light pink flowers.

**Yuca**

**Yucca**

**Yucca Filamentosa (Adam’s Needle)**

**Filamentosa Adam’s Needle**

- **Code:** 2975
- **Height:** 60cm
- **Zone:** 4
- **Shape:** Upright

Sun-loving plant that has broad pointed leaves. Tall spike of white flowers in mid summer.

**Filamentosa Bright Edge**

- **Code:** 2976
- **Height:** 80cm
- **Zone:** 4
- **Shape:** Upright

Its pointed leaves have a bright golden edge. Enjoys bright locations.

**Filamentosa Color Guard**

- **Code:** 5219
- **Height:** 60cm
- **Zone:** 4
- **Shape:** Rounded

Bright colourful sword shaped leaves, with yellow variegation. Tall white flower spikes occur mid-summer. Drought resistant.

**Filamentosa Golden Sword**

- **Code:** 2980
- **Height:** 80cm
- **Zone:** 4
- **Shape:** Upright

These sword-shaped leaves have a rich yellow centre with a nice green margin.

**Glaucia Spanish Bayonet**

- **Code:** 2985
- **Height:** 80cm
- **Zone:** 3
- **Shape:** Upright

Leaves are narrow and pointed with a silvery-grey foliage.